2016 YEAR IN REVIEW

Our mission is to effectively prevent and respond to sexual violence through collaborative, comprehensive, survivor-centered strategies.

Law Enforcement Training & Capacity Building Project, funded by OVW:

Provides training, resources, and support for law enforcement agencies who seek to host and facilitate trainings in their jurisdiction.

23 trainers were trained nationwide, who have trained 98 officers.

26 Prosecutors Trained From 17 Jurisdictions (STOP VAWA)

208 Law Enforcement Trained Nationally

418 Law Enforcement Trained Statewide (STOP VAWA & DOJ)

45 Advocates Trained Statewide Representing Community DAVAP & Tribal

2,000 youth in Oregon promoting healthy relationships and sexual health promotion

247 Preventionists Trained

3,386 Technical Assistance Provided by SATF Staff

The Sexual Assault Training Institute faculty has grown to 25 Multi-Disciplinary Instructors

“[I] will be more aware that patients presenting may have a bigger story than meets the eye. I am determined to become more trauma-aware.”
- SANE participant

Rape Prevention Education Grantees Worked with over 2,000 youth in Oregon promoting healthy relationships and sexual health promotion

20 Counties In Oregon

DOJ, OVW Rural & VOCA funds allowed us train 55 SART members and build SANE capacity and sustainability.

Funds from the Victims of Crime Act allowed for SATF to train 20 trainers at 13 schools how to implement 40-hour advocate trainings on their campuses.

Trainers have now trained 106 campus advocates.

1,140 Campus Practitioners Trained From 34 Colleges & Universities

198 Privileged Advocates Working on Campuses Trained Statewide
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